A dual-feed small-size penta-band PIFA for LTE/WWAN mobile handset applications is presented. The proposed PIFA is composed of a simple U-shaped patch with dual-shorting pins connected to the ground plane. The patch, having a low profile of 5 mm, has dimensions of about 10 × 35 mm 2 . The antenna is excited at one arm of the U-shaped radiating patch to cover the higher band of GSM1800/1900/UMTS2100/LTE2300/2500, while it is excited at the other arm to realize the GSM900. In this way, the proposed PIFA achieves enhanced bandwidth coverage with no increased dimensions and additional active switches. In addition, the matching networks, employed on both feeds, ensure a high electrical insulation between the low and the high frequency bands, covered by the antenna. The measured antenna efficiency is 45%∼50% and over 60% for the lower band and the higher band, respectively. A prototype of the proposed PIFA with dual-feed and dual-shorting pins was fabricated. The measured results including reflection coefficients and radiation characteristics are presented.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of the personal communication services, the development of compact and small-size antennas, for multiband operation, has become a fundamental requirement in antenna design. As the touch screen becomes larger and larger in the mobile handsets, the clearance area left for the antenna is becoming smaller and smaller. Accordingly, the mutual coupling between the radiating elements and the ground plane is increased, which leads to a higher quality factor and brings more complex challenges to obtain wideband antennas. In this case, PIFA [1] [2] [3] [4] is considered as a promising candidate, since its radiative performances are quite independent of the size of the clearance area on the ground plane. However, PIFA usually covers a narrow bandwidth and occupies a large volume, especially for the lower band.
To solve these problems, several methods [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] which enhance the bandwidth coverage and reduce the dimensions of dielectric, printed, or PIFA antennas have been proposed in literature. In [5] , a low-permittivity dielectric resonator has been used to obtain a wideband antenna. Additional radiating elements, which also increase the complexity of the antenna structure, have been used in [6] to gain wide operating bands. Multishorting pins, which are actually effective in practical applications, have been employed in [7] to expand the bandwidth coverage. The reconfigurable antenna technology has been also applied to enlarge the bandwidth of the PIFAs. In [12] [13] [14] , the wide bandwidth coverage is obtained by inserting two PIN diodes. Nevertheless, the adoption of active switching or tunable circuits, employed to get wide bandwidth, sometimes degrades the antenna performances due to the intrinsic nonlinearities exhibited by the active switches.
As another effective choice, passive switching methods have been applied in [15, 16] to get similar tunable functions as the active switches. In [16] , a dual-feed structure, composed of a direct feed and a gap-coupled feed, is employed to enhance the antenna bandwidth. With a small size volume of 5 × 10 × 50 mm 3 , the antenna covers a wide bandwidth coverage for LTE/WWAN operation. Moreover, compared with the active switch methods, the complexity of the antenna structure is much lower and the fabrication is accordingly easier. Therefore, the passive switching circuit is of great value to realize wideband antennas for mobile handset applications.
In this paper, the passive switching method of two feeds is employed to a simple PIFA for penta-band LTE/WWAN mobile handset applications. The proposed PIFA, having a total size of 35 × 10 mm 2 and a profile of 5 mm, is disposed on a ground plane of 135 × 70 mm 2 which simulates a 5-inch touch screen. It is noted that the proposed PIFA does not require a clearance area on the ground plane and has a much smaller volume than those reported in literature. The low-band feed and the high-band feed which comprise wideband matching networks can cover the lower band (880∼ 960 MHz) and the higher band (1710∼2690 MHz), respectively. Moreover, the matching networks help to achieve a high electrical isolation (more than 20 dB) between the two feeds. Fabrication of the dual-feed PIFA is simple and of low cost, and the PIFA has good performances. Detailed considerations concerning the proposed dual-feed PIFA and its operating principles are presented in the next sections.
Proposed PIFA Design
Figure 1(a) shows the geometry of the proposed PIFA, which has two feeds for the high-band and low-band operation, respectively. The dual-feed PIFA has a total volume of 10 × 35 × 5 mm 3 and is disposed on the left edge of a 0.8 mm thick FR4 substrate with relative dielectric constant of 4.4 and loss tangent of 0.023. The size of the ground plane is chosen of about 135 × 70 mm 2 . Such dimensions are similar to those of a 5.0-inch touch screen of a mobile handset. It is also noted that no clearance area on the ground plane is needed. To excite the PIFA, the high-band and low-band feeding points are connected through the via-hole to 50 Ω minicoaxial cables. Detailed dimensions of the dual-feed PIFA are depicted in Figure 1 (b), while the dimensions of the two shorting pins are 1 × 5.8 mm 2 . The proposed PIFA is composed of a simple U-shaped radiating patch, two separate feeds with matching networks and two shorting pins. In the proposed PIFA, the radiating patch with one shorting pin resonates at about 1800 MHz.
To widen the bandwidth coverage of the higher band, an additional shorting pin is added and a lumped inductor of 15 nH is embedded in the radiating patch. Accordingly, one more resonant mode at about 2750 MHz is generated, covering the GSM1800/1900/UMTS2100/LTE2300/2500 frequency bands. In order to realize the lower-band coverage, the lowband feed is employed with a matching network. By tuning the values of the lumped elements as well as the type of the matching network, a dual-resonance mode can be obtained, covering the GSM900 operation.
To get good isolation between the two feeds, a secondorder band-pass filter synthesized by Advanced Design System (ADS) is incorporated in the high-band feed. With good band-pass characteristics, the incorporation of the filter has little influence on the performances of the antenna. What is more, with good band rejection characteristics, the filter helps to reject the low-band frequency. At the same time, the matching network applied for the low-band feed rejects the high-band frequency. In this case, the isolation between the two feeds is enhanced. Finally, the PIFA succeeds to cover the GSM900/1800/1900/UMTS2100/LTE2300/2500 frequency bands, with an electrical isolation of more than 20 dB between the two feeds.
To gain physical insight into the radiation mechanisms of the proposed antenna, the magnitude and direction of the surface current distributions, simulated at the frequencies of 925 MHz, 1800 MHz, and 2750 MHz, are depicted in Figure 2 . From Figure 2(a) , it is seen that the surface current on the radiating patch is strongly excited. This suggests that the dual-resonance mode for the lower-band is mainly due to the coupled radiating strips and the matching network. At the same time, the current flowing on the surroundings of the high-band feed is much weaker; this behavior is in accordance with the previous analysis that has put in evidence that there is a high electrical isolation between the two feed points. As shown in Figures 2(b) and 2(c) , strong current appears on the radiating patch. This indicates that the Ushaped patch and the connecting pins contribute to a /2 resonant mode, at about 1800 MHz, and to a 3 /4 resonant mode at about 2750 MHz, respectively. From Figure 2 , it is observed that the radiation is substantially concentrated along the U-shaped patch, where the conversion of surface waves into volume waves takes place [17] . What is more, it can also be seen from the current distributions that the two shorting pins have different effects on the resonant modes at different frequencies. Typically, as shown in Figure 2 (c), the current on the shorting pin which is close to the lowband feed is much stronger than the other one. Consequently, the optimization of the antenna can be done by tuning the location of the shorting pins.
Numerical Results and Measurements
The dual-feed PIFA whose prototype is shown in Figure 3 was fabricated and tested. The simulation process is done by using the HFSS version 12.0, and the measured results are achieved by employing the network analyzer Agilent E5071C and the Satimo StarLab far field measurement system. Both the simulated and measured results are depicted in Figure 4 , and it is noted that the measured and simulated results are in good agreement, while the small differences observed are found to be related to the manufacture tolerances and with the perturbation effects introduced by the feeding cables. Based on the −6 dB return loss which is widely adopted as the design specification of the internal mobile handset antenna, the dual-feed PIFA realizes pentaband operation with a small occupation volume, covering the GSM900/1800/1900/UMTS2100/LTE2300/2500 frequency bands. In addition, the isolation between the highband feed and the low-band feed is more than 20 dB for all the operating bands. Therefore, the proposed dual-feed PIFA can be adopted for multiband mobile handsets having large touch screens. The radiation patterns of the proposed PIFA have been also measured in a Satimo StarLab. The measured antenna efficiency including the mismatch losses and peak gain are shown in Figure 5 . The antenna efficiency is about 45%∼ 50% and over 60% for the lower and upper band, while the peak gain is about −1.3∼ −0.1 dB and 2.4∼3.9 dB, respectively, confirming that the proposed dual-feed PIFA is applicable to practical mobile handset designs. The 2D radiation patterns of the proposed dual-feed PIFA measured at 930, 1950, and 2500 MHz, in the x-z, y-z, and x-y planes, are shown in Figure 6 . It is observed that the antenna radiation diagrams are quite omnidirectional at all the frequencies, and this behavior is quite beneficial to practical mobile communications due to the unfixed position of the mobile handset. Consequently, the proposed antenna has good radiation characteristics and is applicable to real wireless communication systems. Figure 7 shows the numerical models adopted to determine the specific absorption rate (SAR) in different operative situations of the user [18, 19] , while Table 1 reports the corresponding simulated SAR values for 1 g head tissues.
The referred phantom models are filled with homogeneous materials in this study. Typically, the relative permittivity and conductivity of 20 and 1 S/m for human hand model and the relative permittivity and density of 3.5 and 1000 kg/m 3 for human head model have been used in the simulation. Three conditions of the head only, the hand only, and the head and the hand are all studied. In the numerical simulations, the circuit board including the antenna is placed close to the head phantom ear and it is tilted by the vertical line of about 60
∘ . The numerical results reported in Table 1 For the three conditions mentioned above, the 1 g SAR values are below the SAR limit of 1.6 W/Kg for 1 g tissue, which further suggests that the proposed PIFA is quite suitable for practical mobile handset applications.
Conclusion
A dual-feed PIFA for penta-band operation for mobile handsets has been presented. The proposed antenna occupies a small volume of about 10 × 35 × 5 mm 3 and does not require a clearance area on the ground plane. By employing the separate high-band feed and the lowband feed, the PIFA realizes penta-band coverage of the GSM900/1800/1900/UMTS2100/LTE2300/2500 communication standards. In addition, the isolation between the two feeds is enhanced by the application of the matching networks, which also improve the impedance matching of the PIFA. Based on the experimental results, it is observed that the proposed dual-feed PIFA without using active switches has tunable characteristics similar to those of the reconfigurable PIFAs. In addition, the measured radiation patterns prove that the proposed PIFA is suitable for mobile handset applications.
